AssetEdge lease manager

At HP Financial Services (HPFS), we know that structuring a lease is only the beginning. Effectively managing leased assets throughout their lifecycle is the key to reducing total cost of ownership and getting the most of your investment.

To help you manage assets, HPFS offers AssetEdge Lease Manager — a web-based service that provides you with instant and secure Internet access to a broad range of information on your leased asset portfolio. With AssetEdge, you can review, query, and download all records related to HPFS leased assets as well as link them to an identifier like cost center or department — information that is meaningful to your business. Detailed asset data is refreshed nightly providing you with the most timely and accurate information.

Lease management reporting

AssetEdge Lease Manager provides access to a variety of standard leased asset reports, which can be viewed, printed and/or exported as required. Additionally, you can import leased asset data for use in your preferred asset management tool or database, eliminating the additional cost of data collection and entry.

Some of AssetEdge standard reports include the ability to view assets by:

• Schedule Number
• Expiration Date
• Purchase Order
• Location
• Serial Number
• Supplier
• Equipment Type

By simply selecting key data elements, you are able to tailor each standardized report for a customized result.

Data management

To further customize your asset level detail, AssetEdge offers additional fields you can populate and maintain. For example, you may elect to track cost centers, asset tags, users, etc. Use of these customer specific fields is optional.

AssetEdge Lease Manager puts the power to manage assets effectively and efficiently in your control.

key benefits

• effective lease management to achieve financial objectives
• secure web access to accurate and complete leased asset data
• timely decision support reporting and query functionality
• easy to use
• efficient source of asset level data for asset management/database population
• facilitates capture and maintenance of customized information
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